NEVADA SUNRISE UPDATE ON DRILLING PROGRAM AT THE KINSLEY MOUNTAIN GOLD PROJECT IN NEVADA

September 1, 2020, Vancouver, British Columbia - Nevada Sunrise Gold Corporation (“Nevada Sunrise” or the “Company”) (TSXV: NEV) is pleased to announce its joint venture partner New Placer Dome Gold Corp. (“New Placer Dome”, TSXV: NGLD) has given an update on drilling progress at the Kinsley Mountain Gold Project (“Kinsley Mountain”), located near Wendover, Nevada, USA. Nevada Sunrise holds a 20.01% interest in Kinsley Mountain, with New Placer Dome, as operator, holding a 79.99% interest.

The Kinsley Mountain drilling program began in July 2020 (see Nevada Sunrise news release dated July 30, 2020). New Placer Dome reports that the larger reverse circulation (“RC”) truck-mounted drill rig has completed its first priority hole at Kinsley Mountain and is currently drilling a second hole. Three drill rigs in total are working at Kinsley Mountain - two RC rigs and one core rig.

About Nevada Sunrise

Nevada Sunrise is a junior mineral exploration company with a strong technical team based in Vancouver, BC, Canada, that holds interests in gold, copper, cobalt and lithium exploration projects located in the State of Nevada, USA.

The Company’s key gold asset is a 20% interest in a joint venture with New Placer Dome Gold Corp. (TSXV: NGLD) at the Kinsley Mountain Gold Project near Wendover, with the property subject to a 3.0% net smelter returns royalty.

Nevada Sunrise has the right to earn a 100% interest in the historic Lovelock Cobalt Mine and Treasure Box copper property, each located approximately 150 kilometers (100 miles) east of Reno, both of which are currently under option to Global Energy Metals Corp. (TSXV: GEMC) who can earn up to an 85% participating interest from the Company. In September 2018, Nevada Sunrise acquired the right to earn a 100% interest in the Coronado VMS Project, located in Pershing County, approximately 48 kilometers (30 miles) southeast of Winnemucca. Nevada Sunrise owns 100% interests in the Jackson Wash and Gemini lithium projects, both of which are located in Esmeralda County. The Company owns Nevada water right Permit 44411, located within the Clayton Valley basin near Silver Peak, Nevada.
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